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  We are proud to announce that our Stick It Out will open the fourth edition of Glam Fest,
held the 'August 8, 2010 at the Velvet Club Rimini. 

  Below the official press event organizer, Bologna Rock City : 

  Bologna Rock City is happy to announce the GLAM FEST 4! 

  After the first three editions held in Bologna, for this new appointment, and since the summer
period, typically the bandwagon of Glam Fest moves on the Adriatic coast and in the local town
of Rimini nightlife rock, the VELVET CLUB! 

  Headliners of the highest level, in collaboration with Hellfire Booking, will be the NEW YORK
DOLLS! The fathers of the American glam will be the main protagonists of this fourth edition and
already getting ready for an explosive show of a significant stage in a framework of public and
passionate and, as always at Glam Fest, very colorful! 

  The particularity of the GLAM FEST 4 will be also the presence of bands from three different
continents! In fact the other foreign guests will be the Australian KORITNI ( www.koritni.com )
who have had some major European festivals (the day before the Glam Fest will play as support
act for Motorhead in France) and the gypsy rock n roll ADAM BOMB ( www.adambomb . com )! 

  Representing the old continent will think the homegrown band that also proposing a varied
sound hard rock / glam will definitely make the audience dance and warm up the first arrival of
American heroes 

  The Glam Fest 4 does not end here, in addition to the Glam Expo with traditional clothing,
CDs, vinyls and various oddities, you will be the spectacle of the Suicide Girls ( 
www.myspace.com / sgitaly ) and a DJ set "on demand"! In fact, just the will of the public to
decide Glam Fest songs intervalleranno performances. With the possibility to make a special
dedication to those who seem to you! To be able to choose their own piece just be a fan of
Bologna Rock City on facebook! (Look for the page I LIKE Bologna Rock City) or send an email
to info@bolognarockcity.it . 

  GLAM FEST 4 

 
Sunday, August 8, 2010, Velvet Club Rimini 

  NEW YORK DOLLS 

  KORITNI 
ADAM BOMB 

  Markonee 
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https://www.spiderrockpromotion.it/Stick-It-Out/Il-tuo-Profilo/Profilo-utente/72-Stick-It-Out.html
https://www.bolognarockcity.it/
https://www.koritni.com/
https://www.adambomb.com/
https://www.myspace.com/sgitaly
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  Lester and the Landslide Ladies 

  Pollution 

  Snakez 

  Stick It Out 

  Doors opening at 16.00 - Concert starts at 16.30 

  Admission 20.00 euros (attention, for this concert is not expected to advance) 

  for more info: 

  www.bolognarockcity.it 

  www.velvet.it 
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